
The 8-Week 
Shape and Tone 

Program

w e e k s  4 -8



day  1

Congrats on completing the first half of the program. Now it’s time to change 
things up by targeting specific muscle groups in each workout.

This is a circuit style workout. You will complete 1 exercise and then rest for 10 
seconds before moving onto the next one. Repeat the entire circuit 2-3 times. 

The focus is on developing the muscles of the back, chest and abdominals. In 
order to build muscle and change the shape of your body, you must always 
challenge yourself by increasing the resistance, the time under tension and by 
decreasing rest time. By the last few reps, you should have difficulty lifting 
the weight. 

Rep range: 10-12
Sets: 2-3 

Note: When there are two sides to work and it says “10” reps, please complete 
10 per side. 

Warm up: Jump rope, jumping jacks, jog on the spot or cardio equipment (1-3 
minutes).

Workout: 
Burpees x 10 reps  (Full Body) 

Dumbbell Deadlifts x 10  (Lower Back)
Start in a standing position with feet shoulder width apart and a slight bend in 
your knees. Keep your back straight and lower weights just above the ground 
while bending your legs. Return to the start and repeat while keeping your 
back straight throughout. 

Exercise Ball Crunch x 15 (Upper Abs)
Lying on a ball with shoulders supported, cross your hands over your chest. 
Slowly curl your shoulders toward your hips (crunch). Lower yourself back 
down and repeat.   

Renegade Row x 10 per side (Upper Back)
Start in plank position with a dumbbell beneath each hand on the ground. 
Grasp each dumbbell while keeping them positioned on the floor. 
Keeping your body straight, row one arm at a time, squeezing your upper 
back muscles. Make sure to keep the working elbow close into the side of 
your body. To keep your balance, push your other arm into the group (with 
the weight on ground). Staying in plank, return the weight to starting and 
repeat on the other side. Continue alternating. 

H O U R  G L A S S  B A C K ,  P E R K Y  P E C S  &  R O C K  H A R D  A B S



Plank to Knee/Elbow x 10 per side (Core/Oblique 
Abdominals)
Start in plank position. Bring right knee toward the 
right shoulder, while simultaneously bending the 
right elbow.  Return to start and repeat on other 
side. 

Stability Ball Dumbbell Chest Press x 12 (Chest)
Lying down on a stability ball, hold a pair of 
dumbbells in your hands. (Make sure shoulders/
neck are supported on ball). Start with dumbbells 
slightly above chest (keeping elbows directly below 
wrists), elbows bent.  Extend arms straight above 
chest without locking elbows. Slowly return arms to 
start position and repeat. 

Standing Cross Body Crunch x 10 per side  
(Oblique Abdominals)
Standing tall with hands behind head, lift one knee 
up. Cross opposite shoulder/elbow toward knee 
(crunch). Return foot to floor and repeat. Complete 
all reps with fluid movement and switch sides.  

Swiss Ball Knee Tuck to Chest x 10 reps  (Core)
Position your body into plank with feet on a 
stability ball. Bring your legs in toward your chest 
(tuck) and roll back out to plank. Repeat. 

Dumbbell Pullover (Back) x 12 reps 
Lying on a bench or stability ball with shoulders 
and neck supported, lift a dumbbell over your chest 
(grasping with both hands at one end). Slowly 
lower the weight behind your head, while bending 
your elbows. Once you’ve lowered it fully, extend 
arms and lift the weight back up focusing on 
squeezing your back muscles. Repeat. 

Wide Push Up (Chest, Triceps, Core) x 10 reps 
Start in plank position with palms on floor (wide), 
arms fully extended. Slowly lower your body to the 
floor, keeping your back straight. Push your body 
back up to start position and repeat. 

Windshield Wipers  (Core, Oblique Abdominals) 
x 10 
Lying down on your back, lift your legs up, knees 
bent. Position your arms out straight to the sides 
of your body. Keep your core tight and push your 
lower back into the floor. Allow your knees to fall 
to one side. Use your core to bring them back to 
centre and repeat on the opposite side. 

Flat bench/Stability Ball Dumbbell Fly (Chest) x 12 
reps 
Lying on a bench or ball, hold dumbbells above 
your chest (palms facing together). Open your 
arms and lower the weights to the sides of your 
body until you feel a stretch (keeping a slight bend 
in elbows). Return arms back to start position and 
repeat. 

Swiss Ball Leg Lifts (Core, Lower Abs) x 10 
Position yourself on a mat, with legs straight out. 
While lying down, place a stability ball between 
your feet and allow your feet to hover just above 
the ground. Place your hands under your lower 
back for support. Using your core and lower 
abdominals, lift the ball so that your legs are 
perpendicular with your body. Lower your legs and 
repeat, keeping feet above the ground throughout 
the exercise. 



day  2

30-45 minutes

Steady State cardio of your choice 

day  3

Complete each exercise 2-3 times with 45 seconds rest in between each set.  
In this program, we are focusing on shaping the leg muscles. To ensure you 
are toning/shaping (not increasing size), reps will stay between 15-20 per set. 
However, if you are interested in increasing the size of your legs, keep reps 
between 8-12 and increase the resistance/weights. 

Workout: 
Goblet Squats x 15 (Quads, Glutes & Hamstrings) 
Hold a dumbbell or kettlebell in your hands just below your chin. Stand with 
feet shoulder width apart and knees slightly bent. Lower your body down into 
a squat position, as low as possible. This activates the glutes (butt) muscle. 
Pause for a moment and slowly return back to standing. Repeat. 

Fire Hydrants x 15 per leg (Abductor/Outer thigh/glutes) 
Using a mat, kneel on all fours. Make sure your back is flat and your tummy 
is tucked in. Slowly lift your right leg, keeping it bent at the knee. Once your 
inner thigh is parallel with the floor you can return your working leg back to 
the start position. Complete all 15 reps then switch legs. 

Frog Jumps x 15 (Quads, Glutes, Hamstrings, Calves) 
Start in a wide stance position (toes pointed out). Squat down as far as you 
can until you are able to touch the floor (keeping your back straight and your 
head forward). Once you touch the floor, explode up into a jump with hands 
above your head. Land softly with a slight bend in knees. Repeat.  

Front Kicks x 10 per leg (Quadriceps, Glutes and Hamstrings) 
If you do this properly, you should feel a burn in your quad (front of leg). 
Standing tall, core tight, bring one knee up. Use your core muscles to balance. 
Extend or kick the front leg in a sharp, abrupt movement. Bring leg back into 
starting and repeat kicks. Repeat on other side. 

Q U A D S ,  G L U T E S ,  H A M S T R I N G S  &  C A LV E S



Mountain Climbers x 30 reps 

Standing Dumbbell Calf Raise x 15 reps 
Stand on a step or platform holding a dumbbell in 
each hand. If you find it difficult to balance, you 
can work one leg at a time and hold onto a wall 
or railing with one hand. The ball of your
foot should be positioned on the step, with the rest 
of your foot hanging off the step. Now, rise up 
onto your tippy toes, contracting your calf muscles. 
Slowly lower back down and repeat. 

Sumo/Plie Squat (Inner Thighs, Glutes, Quads, 
Hamstrings) x 15-20 reps
Legs should be in a wide stance, with feet pointed 
out to sides. Hold a dumbbell in front of your body. 
Squat down, lowering the weight at the same time. 
Pause and return to the start, squeezing your glutes 
as you come up. 

Wall Sit (Isometric Contraction, Quads, Glutes, 
Hamstrings, Core) 
Stand with your back against a wall, feet shoulder 
width apart. Have a stopwatch handy. Time 
yourself for 45 seconds. Lower your body into a 
squat position and hold. If it’s too easy, bring your 
feet closer to your body. 

Hamstring Curl x 15 (Hamstrings, Glutes) 
Lying down on a mat, place a dumbbell at the 
base of your feet. Grasp the dumbbell between 
your feet and proceed to curl your heels toward 
your glutes/hips. Slowly lower feet back down and 
repeat. 

Glute Bridge x 10  (Glutes, Core) 
Lying on a matt on your back with knees bent and 
feet on the floor,  lift your hips as high as you can 
so that your body is in a straight line. Lower your 
hips back down to the floor and repeat. 

Inch worm/Walk Out x 10
Stand tall with your feet together. Now, bend 
over and place your hands on the floor in front of 
you. Walk your hands out until you are in a plank 
position. Pause for a second. Walk your hands back 
in toward your body, stand up slowly and repeat. 

day  4
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day  5

Complete each exercise 2-3 times with 45 seconds rest in between each set.  
In this program, the focus is on development of the arms, including deltoids, 
biceps and triceps. 

Rep range: 10-12
Sets: 2-3 

Warm up: Complete one set of Inchworms x 10 reps to warm up your upper 
body muscles.

Stand tall with feet together. Now, bend over and place your hands on the 
floor in front of you. Walk your hands out until you are in a plank position. 
Pause for a second. Walk your hands back in toward your body, stand up 
slowly and repeat.

Workout: 
Dumbbell Squat Clean & Press x 10 reps  (shoulders/lower body) 
Start in a standing position holding a dumbbell in each hand at the sides of 
your body. Next, squat down still holding the weights at your sides. Now, 
as you stand up, bring the dumbbells to shoulder height so that your palms 
are facing forward. Finish the move with a shoulder press (arms above head) 
once in standing position.  Return weights back to sides and repeat. 

Forward/Front Dumbbell Raise  (Shoulders) 
Hold the weights at the front of your body. Raise the right arm to eye level 
keeping a pronated grip (palms facing down). Lower the weight slowly and 
repeat on other side. Alternating between sides for entire set. 

Plank to Push-Up/Plank Push-Ups/Walking Plank  (upper body) 
Start in plank position with your forearms on the group. Lift your body up one 
side at a time so that your hands are flat on the ground. Lower yourself back 
down using the opposite arm. You should be back in plank with forearms on 
the ground. Repeat starting with the other arm. 

Seated Bent Over Rear Delt Raise x 10 reps  (Back of Shoulders ) 
Sit down on a bench or stability holding a dumbbell in each hand (behind 
your knees). Lean forward keeping your back straight/flat. Raise the 
dumbbells to shoulder level and return back down slowly (keeping back 
straight). Repeat. Try not to use momentum. 

Hammer Curls x 10 (Arms/Biceps) 
Stand tall with feet hip width apart and a slight bend in your knees. Hold 
a dumbbell in each hand at your sides. Raise the dumbbells toward your 
shoulders (like a hammer). Slowly lower them back down to your sides and 
repeat.  Keep elbows close into body throughout the movement. 

S E X Y  S H O U L D E R S  &  AW E S O M E  A R M S 



Seated Lateral Dumbbell Raise x 10 
(Shoulders, Medial) 
Sitting on a bench or stability ball, hold a dumbbell 
in each hand at your sides. Raise the dumbbells 
to shoulder height, pause, and lower back down 
slowly. Repeat. When you reach the top, tip your 
thumbs down slightly, as though you are pouring a 
glass. 

Seated Tricep Press/Overhead Extension  x 10 
(Triceps) 
Sit facing forward on a bench or stability ball. 
Hold a weight (heavy) in your hands above your 
head (at one end of the dumbbell). Now bend your 
elbows and lower the weight so that it is behind 
your head (down back). Keep elbows tucked in 
toward your ears and extend your arms above 
your head until straight but not locked. Repeat. 

Seated Dumbbell Curl x 10 (Biceps) 
Sit on a bench or stability ball facing forward, 
with a dumbbell in each hand (palms down). 
Rotate the dumbbells (palms facing forward) and 
curl your arms up toward your shoulders. Keep 
elbows tucked into your body during this movement 
to isolate bicep muscle. Pause and slowly return 
weight to sides of body. Repeat. 

Triceps Pushups
Start in a plank/pushup position. Create a triangle 
with your fingers (index fingers and thumbs should 
be touching). Keep elbows close to your body and 
lower yourself down keeping your back straight. 
Push your body back up so that your arms are 
straight. Repeat.  (If too difficult, try the modified 
version on your knees). Do as many as you can. 

day  6

day  7

H I G H  I N T E N S I T Y 
I N T E R VA L  T R A I N I N G 

Warm up on any piece of equipment (5 min) 

Alternate between 2 minutes of low intensity 
intervals and 30 seconds of high intensity. 
Intervals. This should feel difficult. Complete 10 
intervals total. Cool down for 3-5 minutes.  
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